Woman Saves Ranch & Becomes Queen
1. David, who was to become King of Israel, was on the run from
the current wicked King Saul. David’s men went to Paran.
While there, they guarded the land and possessions of the
people. Nabel was one of the ranchers that he guarded.
Nabel’s wife was named _____________.[vs3]
2. She was:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Evil and ugly
Smart and good looking
Hateful
Ungodly but good looking

3. [vs5] David sent his men to Nabel during sheering time. His
men:
a.
b.
c.

4.

Took food by force
Told Nabel they had guarded him and asked for food for payment
Burned Nabel’s fields

[vs 10-11] Nabel responds by:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Kindly sharing what he has
Killing the messengers
Throwing a Barbeque
Bad mouthing David

References are to First Samuel Chapter 25

5. [ vs 14-20] ________________, Nabel’s wife is told what Nabel did. What does she do to save the Ranch?
___________________________________________________________________________________________
6. [vs 23-24] When she reaches the soon to be King David, immediately she:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Yells and tells him to go away
Bows at his feet and begs him to Listen
Sings him a song
Offers to be a slave in return for the ranch

7. [vs25] She explains that her husband Nabel is:
a.
b.
c.
d.

A brave and generous man
A foolish nut
Sick and couldn’t come
Away on business

Name and Age:
___________________________________

8. [vs 26-31] She then :
a.
b.
c.

Praises the Lord’s blessings on David’s life
Attempts to shoot David
Wants to hire him to sheer sheep

9. [vs 32-35] David responds to her by:
a.
b.
c.

By killing her
By approving her actions and listening to her plea
By ignoring her

10. [vs 36] When she tells her evil husband the deal she had made with soon to be King David, her husband dies of
a heart attack after he has been on a two day drunk. Then soon to be King David :
a.
b.
c.

Burns the ranch
Proposes marriage to her
Sends flowers to the funeral

d. Rides into the sunset with a sheep or two.
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